Western Hills High School

September 27, 2021
Academics
Accelerated Courses Added 2021-2022

• AP Courses
  • American History
  • Biology
• College Credit Plus
  • Anatomy & Physiology
• Advanced Accelerated
  • American Government
New Programs
New Partnership - IBEW/NECA Electrical Training Center

• Western Hills H.S. and Career Technical Education Department worked together to initiate a partnership with the IBEW/NECA Electrical Training Center.

• This senior only course offers an introduction to a five-year apprenticeship, at least 8,000 hours of paid on-the-job training and 900 hours of related classroom training.

• Apprentices completing the program earn a certification as an inside journeyman/wireman and are qualified to perform all aspects of the electrical trade.
New Staff!
New to Western Hills

- Jonathan Kincaid - Science Teacher
- Adam Stockfish - Science Teacher
- Summer Kremer - Invention Specialist
- Julie Lasso-Rose - Spanish Teacher
- Amanda Paisley - Math Teacher
- Kate Ryder - School Psychologist

- Corey Parker - Resource Coordinator
- Diana Lalata - ESL Teacher
- William McAleenan - Counselor
- Glen Beach - Public Safety Instructor
- Kameron Johnson - Social Worker
- Molly Beyer - Reading Specialist
- Courtney Fox - Math Specialist
Athletics

Added Golf
West High Seniors participated in a Scholarship Fair
West High celebrates our Hispanic students!

NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
September 15 to October 15

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT